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THE MOTOR VEHICLES AND ROAD TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
(Ordinance 8 of 1973).


APPOINTMENT OF EXAMINERS.

In exercise of the powers vested in the Registrar of Motor Vehicles by Regulation 46 of the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic Regulations, I, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, hereby amend the Schedule to Public Instrument No. 51 of 1975 as follows:

(a) by the deletion of the name Leonard John Hansford;

(b) by the insertion after the name David Anthony Wright of the names Robert Kirkup, Nicos Christodoulou Koutsides and Christakis Pavlou Zornas.

Dated this 29th day of April, 1976.

E. POWNALL
Acting Chief Police Officer,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
No. 35

THE MOTOR VEHICLES AND ROAD TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
(Ordinance 8 of 1973).


APPOINTMENT OF PERSONS TO EXERCISE POWERS UNDER REGULATION 47.

In exercise of the powers vested in the Registrar of Motor Vehicles by Regulation 47 of the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic Regulations, I, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, hereby amend the Schedule to Public Instrument No. 52 of 1975 as follows:

(a) by the deletion of the name Leonard John Hansford;

(b) by the insertion after the name David Anthony Wright of the names Robert Kirkup, Nicos Christodoulou Koutsides and Christakis Pavlou Zornas.

Dated this 29th day of April, 1976.

E. POWNALL
Acting Chief Police Officer,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
No. 36

THE MOTOR VEHICLES AND ROAD TRAFFIC ORDINANCE

(Ordinance No. 8 of 1973).

ORDER MADE UNDER SUBSECTION (2) OF SECTION 4.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon me by subsection (2) of section 4 of the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic Ordinance, 1973, I, the Chief Officer, hereby make the following Order:

1. This Order may be cited as the Speed Limits (Akrotiri Sovereign Base Area) Order, 1976.

2. The road between Episkopi village and Pissouri village (which is part of the Limassol-Paphos main road), in so far as it lies within the Akrotiri Sovereign Base Area, shall be subject to a maximum speed limit of 60 miles an hour except where a lesser speed limit has been imposed by the Speed Limits Order, 1973 (Public Instrument No. 24 of 1973) as amended by the Speed Limits Order, 1975 (Public Instrument No. 36 of 1975).

Dated this 15th day of May, 1976.

A.W. STEPHENS
Chief Officer,

Sovereign Base Areas.
THE EVIDENCE ORDINANCE
(Cap. 9 — Laws of Cyprus and Ordinances
8 of 1961 and 9 of 1965).

DECLARATION MADE UNDER PARAGRAPH (b)
OF SUBSECTION (2) OF SECTION 12.

In exercise of the powers vested in him by paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of section 12 of the Evidence Ordinance, the Administrator with the advice and assistance of the Senior Judge hereby declares the following persons to be scientific experts for the purpose of the said section:

1. Group Captain A. J. C. Balfour, MB, BCh, FRCPATH, DCP, DTM&H.
2. Wing Commander I. Chorlton, MB, BS, DCP, MRCPath.

2. Public Instruments Nos. 7 of 1971 and 19 of 1975 are hereby revoked.

Dated this 15th day of May, 1976.

By the Administrator's Command,
A.W. STEPHENS
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.

(103/6/6)
In exercise of the powers conferred upon him under sections 4A and 29 of the Public Waterworks Ordinance, the Administrator hereby makes the following Regulations:

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Polemidhia (Garyllis) and Yermasoyia Public Waterworks (Regulation and Management) Regulations, 1976.

2. In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise requires—

   “additional specification” means the specification drawn up or to be drawn up under the provisions of the Republican Law;

   “Committee” means the Committee set up under the provisions of the Republican Law to manage the public waterworks of Polemidhia (Garyllis) and Yermasoyia;

   “Fund” means the fund set up in the Republic under the provisions of the Republican Law;

   “overflow” means the water of the Polemidhia (Garyllis) and Yermasoyia dams which flows over the spillway of the dams;

   “proprietor” means the proprietor or occupier of any land whose name is recorded in the specification or additional specification;

   “Republican Law” means the Government Waterworks Law of the Republic and any law amending or substituted for the same and includes any Regulations or other public instruments made thereunder (in relation to the waterworks hereinbefore defined);

   “specification” means the specification drawn up or to be drawn up under the provisions of the Republican Law;

   “water” means water in relation to the waterworks;

   “waterworks” means the Polemidhia (Garyllis) and Yermasoyia dams and includes the water distribution system thereof as well as any incidental works thereto.

3.—(1) The Committee established under the Republican law to supervise the operation of the waterworks and to manage the water thereof is hereby appointed as the Committee charged with the management of the public waterworks of Polemidhia (Garyllis) and Yermasoyia in relation to any water from the said waterworks which reaches land within the Areas.
(2) The Committee shall have power to determine all matters concerned with the day to day management of the water and waterworks in the Areas.

4.—There shall be paid to the Committee by every proprietor for the quantity of water supplied for use on his land a rate to be determined from time to time by the Administrator for the irrigation of—

(a) citrus, bananas, vineyards or deciduous trees (other than fig trees) which shall not exceed 15 mils for each cubic meter of water supplied or used;

(b) vegetable crops, wheat, barley or oats or other crops not falling within the provisions of paragraph (a) of this Regulation which shall not exceed 10 mils for each cubic meter of water supplied or used;

(c) any other crops from the overflow of the dams which shall not exceed 3 mils for each cubic meter of water supplied or used:

Provided that, where a proprietor has for the requirements of his land as recorded in the specification made use of a quantity of water which is less than one quarter of the quantity shown against his name in the specification, he shall pay an amount not exceeding £2,000 annually for each donum of his land for which water has not been so used, unless the Committee decides that the said quantity of water has not been used for reasons strictly beyond the control of the proprietor.

5. There shall be paid to the Committee by every proprietor in respect of the benefit accruing or likely to accrue to him or his lands from the recharge of the aquifer or other contributory cause arising from the waterworks or the water thereof, a rate to be determined from time to time by the Administrator.

6.—There shall be paid by every proprietor whose name appears in the additional specification in respect of the benefit accruing or likely to accrue to him or his lands from the recharge of the aquifer or other contributory cause arising from the waterworks or the water thereof a rate to be determined from time to time by the Administrator.

7.—(a) Every rate due under the provisions of Regulations 4, 5 and 6 of these Regulations shall be payable within 15 days of a demand note by the Committee.

(b) Every rate shall be paid to a person or persons duly authorized by the Committee.

8.—Every rate not paid as required by Regulation 7 shall be collected in accordance with the provisions of section 26 of the Ordinance.

9.—There shall be paid into the Fund—

(a) all rates collected under the provisions of these Regulations;

(b) all fines imposed for offences contrary to the Ordinance or any Regulations made thereunder in relation to the water or waterworks.
10.—Actions and other Court proceedings in the Areas by or against the Committee in relation to matters arising out of the day to day management of the water and the waterworks in or in relation to the Areas shall be brought by or against the Chairman of the Committee or any person duly authorized by him.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1976.

By the Administrator's Command,
A.W. STEPHENS
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.
In exercise of the powers conferred upon him under Section 15 of the Public Waterworks Ordinance, the Administrator hereby appoints the following to be the Water Commissioners in respect of the Yermasoyia and Polemidhia waterworks, in so far as these are situated in Akrotiri Sovereign Base Area, for all the purposes of this section:

The District Officer, Limassol.
The District Agricultural Officer, Limassol.
The District Engineer, Water Development Department, Limassol.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1976.

By the Administrator's Command,
A.W. STEPHENS
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.
THE POWERS AND DUTIES (OFFICERS OF THE REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS) ORDINANCE

ORDER MADE UNDER SECTION 9.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by Section 9 of the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) Ordinance, and of all other powers enabling him in that behalf, the Administrator hereby makes the following Order—

1. This Order may be cited as the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) (Amendment of Schedule) (No. 3) Order, 1976 and shall be read as one with the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) Order, as amended from time to time.

2. The Schedule to the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) Ordinance is hereby amended by adding the following Ordinance:

   Cap. 341
   (Laws of Cyprus),
   Ordinance
   4 of 1969

   Public Waterworks Ordinance

3. Public Instrument No. 18 of 1967 is hereby revoked.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1976.

By the Administrator's Command,
A.W. STEPHENS
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.

(121/5)
No. 41

THE POWERS AND DUTIES (OFFICERS OF THE REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS) ORDINANCE


ORDER MADE UNDER SECTION 3.

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by Section 3 of the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) Ordinance, and of all other powers enabling him in that behalf, the Administrator hereby makes the following Order—

1. This Order may be cited as the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) (Amendment) (No. 3) Order, 1976 and shall be read as one with the Powers and Duties (Officers of the Republic of Cyprus) Order, as amended from time to time (hereinafter referred to as "the principal Order").

2. Part 1 of the Schedule to the principal Order is hereby amended by adding under the appropriate columns the following items:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ordinance No.</th>
<th>Ordinance</th>
<th>Sections</th>
<th>Persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cap. 341 (Laws of Cyprus), 4 of 1969</td>
<td>Public Waterworks</td>
<td>3, 4 (other than para (c)), 9, 10, 13 (1), 16, 16A, 23 (first paragraph) and 26</td>
<td>Administrator, Commissioner, Water, Commissioners, Director of Water Development, Chief Officer, Governor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Public Instrument No. 5 of 1973 is hereby revoked.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1976.

By the Administrator's Command,

A.W. STEPHENS
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.